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MINUTES OF LAST AGM 

Annual General Meeting 

Abbey Road Housing Co-Operative  

Wednesday 26
th
 September 2018 

Start: 6.40pm  

Present: Francis Owusu-Sekyere (FOS) Estate Manager (Minutes), 
Lorraine Isaac (LI) Chair, Management Committee Members and Co-
operative Members.  

Guests: Reda Kiteliadi Camden independent Observer. 

 Apologises: Stephen Jones (SJ) Auditor, Kim Thompson (KT) Resi-
dent Empowerment Officer Camden, Petra Clarke (PC) Re-
generation Team and Dennis (D) Wates. 

1. Welcome 

LI welcomes all to ARHC annual general meeting and asked any ob-
jections to meeting being recorded – No objections raised. 

2. Minutes of 2017 AGM 

LI asked if everyone has read the minutes and asked for corrections/
omissions – None raised, minutes agreed as a true record - LI signs 
the minutes 

3. Matters arising from the minutes 

LI noted the following: 

 Fire Doors: Camden will install new front fire doors to all prop-
erties in the towers. Tenants have been given colour chart to 
choose their prefer colours, we do not know yet when the instal-
lation will start. 

 Sprinklers/extinguishers: Waiting for the Hackitt report’s rec-
ommendations on this. 

 Fire Brigade: Could not attend this meeting to talk to residents 
due to lack of resources. 

 Fire Blankets: No news on that – Francis is chasing this up. 

 Intake Cupboards: cupboard doors on each floor will be 
changed to fire resistant ones a sample has been done waiting 
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 Windows: No further information on Camden’s litigation. 

 Water Pressure: we have been informed by Camden Council 
that the water pressure in the towers cannot be increased. 

 Noise from pipes: Some people have been experiencing noise 
in the pipework we have investigated and found the noise is the 
valves in the tanks which need to be changed any tenants ex-
periencing this should report to estate office. 

 Mice infestation: This is largely due to the Better homes works 
which left holes in walls, Camden are dealing with it as part of 
FRA works. 

 Car Park issues: Following residents’ reports of issues with the 
car park management, we changed the managing company and 
this has improved matters.  FOS added the new company use 
ANPR cameras which record unauthorised vehicles and issue 
PCN to the offending driver. Residents have been advised to 
contact the estate office with registration numbers for their visi-
tors to be issued with permit to avoid PCN. Residents to note 
that the estate office cannot cancel any PCN issued. It was not-
ed the car park gate frequently breaks down, Regeneration de-
partment will be asked if they can change it during phase to 
works. 

4. Presentation of Annual Accounts 

Members were referred to pages 18 and 19 of the annual report for 
the Co-operative’s audited income and expenditure account and bal-
ance sheet. FOS explained the accounts in detail to members. FOS 
continued to explain the Co-op’s position in terms of current assets 
and liabilities as per the balance sheet. It was noted the most signifi-
cant net liabilities was Camden pension deficit, this has reduced from 
£29,000 compared with the previous year. Members were told the 
pension deficit which currently stands at £435,000 is ARHC’s share of 
a huge deficit of Camden Council pension scheme. We have negoti-
ated payment towards it, however, Camden will underwrite the debt 
should ARHC ceased trading. FOS advised full set of accounts is in 
the estate office for anyone who wants them.   

Questions were invited from members on the accounts. 

Mrs Henderson (Treasurer) Malcolm (Secretary) and Myrian (MC 
member) agreed to the accounts.  27 voted yes to accept accounts 
no one abstained and no objections. The meeting agreed acceptance 
of the accounts by majority vote. 
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5. Appointment of Auditors 

LI proposed to continue with our current auditors, Myrus Smith. Mem-
bers voted unanimously to accept the proposal with no objections or 
abstention.  

6. Vote on Continuation of Co-Operative 

  Members raised their voting cards to vote unanimously for the con-
tinuation of Abbey Road Housing Co-Operative with no objections or 
abstention. 

7. Election of Management Committee 

The management committee members stood down for new commit-
tee members to be elected. Members however voted unanimously to 
continue with the out-going committee. FOS advised our organisation-
al Rules allow for 15 elected members and there are 2 vacancies that 
need to be filled. Ms Amina Aden (24 Snowman House) and CAS022 
Mrs Nimfa Gutierrez (22 Casterbridge) raise their hands to join the 
management committee- Mrs Aden was seconded by Myrian Panayi 
whilst Mrs Gutierrez was also seconded by Fredrick Isaac. Members 
voted unanimously by show of hand for the two to join the Committee. 
Mary Green 53 nomination form received. FOS explained the Com-
mittee during the year co-opted 2 members from Mary Green, Kirsty 
Waite and Benjamin Tudeme as part of the process for residents of 
Mary Green to join the Co-op. they are among the re-elected outgoing 
committee members, the meeting agreed to their re-election. FOS 
expressed thanks to everyone and remarked ‘we are really pleased to 
have 15 MC members elected at this AGM’.  

8. Regeneration Update 

FOS advised viewing date for phase 1 has been moved forward for 
one month to January 2019. Emminster and Hinstock tenants have 
received letters for home visit by re-generation team. There will equal-
ly be a show flat for viewing later on for Snowman House & Caster-
bridge tenants on rehousing list who will have next priority under the 
local lettings policy, followed by Mary Green tenants. The local letting 
policy will also applied for phase 3. We hope some Mary Green ten-
ants will be rehoused in phase 1. 

LI asked for questions  

Frederick Isaac asked about parking with phase 1. FOS advised prior-
ity will be given to residents in the private tower, the supermarket and 
the two commercial units. However he cannot give definitive answer 
until this is brought up with the Regeneration team. 
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Tenant of15 Casterbridge asked for booklets or plans for layout in-
side new buildings. FOS advised this will be made available on or be-
fore viewing of the show flat including rent and Council tax figures and 
all information that will help tenants to decide. 

Shopkeeper of the off-licence expressed frustration of lack of infor-
mation from Camden Council regarding their position to apply for 
commercial unit in phase 1. LI advised ARHC are not involved with 
commercial units, the question should be addressed to the Regenera-
tion team. FOS noted the team were invited but could not attend and 
promised to forward the question to them for response. 

9.  Report on Co-op performance 

FOS referred members to the estate manager’s report and the back 
page of the annual report which highlights the Co-ops performance in 
detail. He particularly mentioned the survey results which measured 
feedback from residents. we had 44% returns this year, 11% up from 
the previous year the survey is your chance to tell us how we are do-
ing. For example, you told us cleaning your blocks got better by 20% 
compared with the previous year. He thanked residents who returned 
the survey and appealed to all to get involve when the questionnaire 
comes round next year. 

10. 5 year continuation ballot 

FOS advised the estate office has sent information explaining the im-
portance of the continuation ballot to all residents. Residents must 
therefore be aware this is coming up shortly. FOS explained the ballot 
is a legal requirement that is held every 5 years to find out if residents 
want their Co-op to continue. if you say no All services will go back to 
Camden if residents vote no or  abstain. You will receive your ballot 
by post and have around 2 weeks to reply, we will remind you in good 
time to vote. I am sure residents will like to maintain your local office 
instead of contacting Camden contact centre who do not know you. 
Please return your vote, we should get over 90% return yes vote.  We 
may knock at your door to remind you, please don’t get angry. We 
have recently secured funding for flooring back stairs in Snowman 
House & Casterbridge to improve the blocks. 

 

BREAK FOR10 MINUTES 
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11. Raffle Prize Draw 

1st Prize - ticket no: 211- 14 Snowman House 

2nd Prize - ticket no: 202 – 74 Casterbridge 

3rd Prize - ticket no: 220 – 8 Hinstock 

4th Prize - ticket no: 194 – 19 Snowman House 

5
th
 Prize – ticket no: 204 – 20 Hinstock 

Break for Refreshments 

 

Snacks and hot/cold drinks were available 

 

12) Questions & answers Session 

LI advised anyone who want to ask a question to raise his/her hand. 

Q - A tenant asked what will happen to the Guardians in Emminster & 
Hinstock when the blocks finally come down. 

A - FOS explained the Guardians are not council tenants they are on 
licence from VPS Company, they will all be given notice and the 
Council will have no responsibility towards them.  

Q - Re-generation is important to us I am bidding if I do not move – I 
expected someone to be here to ask questions – what if not happy 
with property being shown it would be better if collectively 

A – FOS answered firstly we did invite regeneration team, they have 

attended our AGM year on year except this one where they could not 

make it. There will be support from WATES, Co-op and Regeneration 

team during the viewing. (a) 2nd question if you are Emminster or 

Hinstock tenant and move away, you will have the right to come back 

to either phase1 or 3. However no one knows when phase 3 will be 

built.  

Q - L/hand lift in Snowman House announcement very loud and noisy 
especially when the door opens, has been 3 or 4 months now. 

A - FOS advised all repair issues to be reported to office first and wait 
for a meeting. This will be taken up. He reiterated the advice to all res-
idents to report all repairs to the estate office as we rely on residents 
to inform us. 
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Q - Casual parking by general public around Mary Green – dangerous 
emergency service attending Grenfell were restricted by parked vehi-
cles there are double yellow lines in place but people park there 

A – FOS advised we cannot help until a vote is carried out and Mary 
Green residents say yes to Camden to join the Co-op as we currently 
do not manage the block and therefore do not have authority to inter-
vene. 

Q Tenant asked about pipe noise in the towers and loose cables 
hanging outside building. 

A - FOS we have identified the cause of the pipe noise through our 
stop-cock check program.  Our handyman has been fitting AAV valves 
to cold water tanks of the affected properties which stop the noise. We 
have some access problem with some tenants which we are working 
on. Regarding loose cable our handyman and Carol could not locate it 
on an inspection. They will look again. 

Q - Re-housing by Snowman House & Casterbridge being prioritise 
why not all Camden resident needing housing 

A - Because our buildings are being knocked down we made a case 
for our residents a business case to justify a local letting policy as we 
want to keep our community together.  

Q - A tenant from Casterbridge raised an issue of not being offered a 
car park space though he first joined the waiting list in 2010. Came 
back on the list in 2016 and 2018. He alleged that residents who 
joined after him have been offered spaces and 2 spaces are empty. 

A - FOS responded that the office records indicate the tenant has pre-
viously refused a space offered and had to re-join the waiting list, he 
will be offered when it comes to his turn. The tenant is welcome to 
come and check the office records and put in formal complaint if he is 
not satisfied. FOS noted the two empty spaces are for the Caretaker 
handyman and office parking 

Q - Give day permit to caretaker and Handyman as parking space not 
used at night 

A - FOS I will review car park policy and investigate. 

Q - Windows under litigation, it is now winter damp coming, noise, 
what will happen to us what do we do? 

A – LI advised there is no update on the litigation; FOS commented 
that Camden only do emergency repair because of the litigation. 
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Q - Doors between lifts are they being changed 

A- LI responded that a pilot scheme to be carried out. FOS update they are 
not fire door they are partitions between lifts, Camden will replace to make 
fire doors reversible opening. 

Q - I have a problem with my bathtub – last week plumber came cannot do it 
problem with neighbours bath tub because bath too high on one side 

 A - FOS noted this is happening quite often as a result of better  homes 
works carried out by Apollo on behalf of Camden. He advised both tenants 
have to be home for the work to be carried out . He apologised for the incon-
venience and promised to contact the neighbour and arrange for repairs.. 

 LI thanked everyone for attending 

Meeting closed at 9.05pm. 

 

Update on Snowman House and Casterbridge Windows 
from Camden 

Wates have now confirmed that the contractual arrangements re-
solved with the sub contractors CWD 

They have a lead in time of about 5 weeks which takes us to the 
Christmas period. 

Therefore the contract will commence in January. The pilots will be 
looked at first, both in an empty flat and the two properties that have 
been recommended and then a rolling programme throughout the 
blocks throughout the year. 

The Director of CWD, the Wates representative and the Camden 
Contract Manager, Andrew Macpherson will be in contact to arrange 
to meet resident representatives and a letter will be distributed to all 
residents in the blocks in December advising them of the upcoming 
works. 
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Chair’s Report  
I am delighted to welcome our tenants and Camden representatives 
to our 2019 A.G.M. 

Our 2018 A.G.M. focused on Fire, Windows, Mary Green, and Re-
generation.  Camden have sent their representatives, Steve Boulton 
to discuss Fire issues, Ann Quinlan to update us on works to be car-
ried out relating to fire improvements, and Karen Honey from the Re-
generation team to update tenants.   

MARY GREEN UPDATE 

We had a presentation with some of the Mary Green tenants.  We 
were disappointed that so few attended the meeting.  Camden sent 
their representatives to the meeting to challenge our offer and prom-
ised the residents improved service.  Some time after the presenta-
tion Camden balloted the Mary Green tenants.  The result indicated 
that they would remain with Camden.  They are in the process of 
starting their own Tenant and Resident Association (TRA) (different 
from a Co-op).  

WINDOWS UPDATE 

Several years of dealing with Camden to update us about the out-
come of the legal proceedings, we instructed our legal team to write 
to them.  We then informed them that we were considering to re-
quest Freedom of Information.   Shortly, thereafter, Camden contact-
ed us and we met with their representative.  They outlined the de-
tailed technical plans to fix the windows.   We requested a pilot of 
the improvements should be carried out to establish whether  it 
would be successful.  Hopefully, the pilot will be carried out early 
next year. 

COMPLETED REGENERATION WORKS ON BELSIZE ROAD 

Our manager and staff have worked extremely hard  signing up the 
tenants to move into their new homes.  Camden complimented them 
on their exceptional efficiency.  They were most impressed with how 
well organised and obliging our staff have been throughout the long 
and arduous task.   They have also been very busy dealing with the 
void properties.  They have been showing prospective tenants the 
flats, and signing up new tenants to move in.   

On behalf of the Management Committee, I extend our thanks to the 
Office Staff, caretakers, and handyman for all their hard work.   

Lorraine Isaac 
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Resident Involvement in Pictures. 
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Estate Manager’s Report  
With the end of 2019, we close another productive year at the Abbey 
Road Housing Co-operative. This year has seen change, as well as 
a measure of consistency. Despite the ongoing cuts to funding at the 
Co-operative, we continue to drive forward achievements larger 
sized organisations would struggle to match. 

There have been some resident involvement activities this year. We 
have hosted a successful estate trip to Bournemouth during the 
summer which was well attended. Similarly we also arranged a trip 
to Knebworth House and gardens for the over 60s living at Abbey 
Road estate. Next year, we intend on hosting the estate fun day with 
barbeque, face painting and games for young children and variety of 
activities for adults. If you have any ideas for trips or activities that 
you would like to suggest for the estate, please inform the estate of-
fice and play an active part in your community. 

Your Housing Co-operative has also been partnering with Camden 
Council in order to enhance the safety of the properties in our Tower 
blocks. Abbey Road Housing Co-op, alongside Camden Council 
have partnered with Wates, who have been working from their site 
office at 45 Snowman House over the past year. A programme to 
replace the front door to every property at Casterbridge and Snow-
man House has now successfully finished, and satisfaction surveys 
have been sent to everyone. If you have not yet returned your 
survey, please complete and return the survey to the estate of-
fice by 5pm on Friday 13 January 2020. 

Every property has had the living room and kitchen door replaced 
with a fire resistant door. All holes and breaches have been sealed 
inside the kitchens to prevent spread of fire in the event of an emer-
gency. Every kitchen and hallway for all properties now has a smoke 
alarm and detector hard-wired into the power supply for the property. 
The final stage of the installation process for this system is the dis-
plays screens that will be placed in the entrance hallways of Caster-
bridge and Snowman House. These screens will identify the source 
of any alarms in the event of the Emergency Services needing to 
attend on site. Cadent are working to remove the gas supply pipes 
from all Casterbridge and Snowman House properties, so that in the 
event of an incident, the potential for fire has been reduced. 

This comprehensive programme has been designed for the health 
and safety of all residents at Abbey Road Co-op in mind.  
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These installations are geared to alert residents as soon as there is a 
concern. Areas in each property where fires are most likely to spread 
are now compartmentalized (or confined) to give the Emergency ser-
vices time to arrive on site. 

This year has also seen the end of phase 1 of the area regeneration 
plan for Abbey Road, and phase 2 is due to start in the 2020. We 
have been working hand-in-hand with Camden Regeneration team 
throughout phase 1 of the project, and we were able to offer residents 
priority in applying for the new build properties as part of the “Local 
Lettings” policy. We initially decanted (moved) residents from Emmin-
ster and Hinstock because these blocks were scheduled for demoli-
tion in stage 3.  The first step was to move households into new prop-
erties across Camden; if residents wanted to return to Abbey Road, 
the second step was to move back into one of the new flats. Resi-
dents from Snowman House and Casterbridge who were registered 
for transfers were then given priority to move into the remaining prop-
erties. The new build properties are fully occupied. 

Phase 2 of the regeneration has been sent out for consultation by 
Camden Regeneration team, and by mid-2020 - the construction 
work should be starting. This phase will feature the new site for the 
Health Centre and the Community Centre. Once the building works 
have finished, the Community and Health Centre staff will move into 
their new building- and the Abbey Road estate office will also move 
into the new offices on Belsize Road (Phase 1). Phase 3 will start af-
terwards, and the two blocks- Emminster and Hinstock as well as the 
old health and community centres will be demolished before new 
buildings go up in their place. Residents have recently received star 
satisfaction Survey questionnaires from Camden which replaces our 
yearly survey. Please complete the questionnaire and return by 6th 
December 2019 using the pre-paid envelope enclosed. 

Residents who are experiencing difficulties with their windows will be 
relieved to hear that the window refurbishment program will start 
soon. Camden Council has contracted Wates to start the works, from 
early 2020. Check your noticeboards for updates and further details. 

Finally I would like to express gratitude to the Management Commit-
tee and my staff team for their support and hard work to make Abbey 
Road estate a thriving environment and happy place to live. A very 
warm welcome to Mr. Raymond MacFoy our new Estate Officer, glad 
to have you on board. 

Francis Owusu-Sekyere 
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Repairs Satisfaction Feedback from Tenants  
2018-19 Financial Year 

 
 

               

 

 

 

Month 
Number of 
repairs 

Responses 
to survey 

Completed 
on time- 
Yes 

Are you hap-
py with the 
quality of re-
pairs? 

First time 
fix 

Apr-18 31 28 96% 100%            100% 

May-18 37 36 97% 95%             95% 

Jun-18 53 48 96% 99%            100% 

Jul-18 40 32 97% 100%             95% 

Aug-18 36 28 96% 93%            100% 

Sep-18 32 28 100% 98%             97% 

Oct-18 36 31 100% 95%            100% 

Nov-18 28 27 96% 92%            100% 

Dec-18 29 29 100% 96%            100% 

Jan-19 31 31 100% 100%            100% 

Feb-19 46 42 100% 100%            100% 

Mar-19 32 32 100% 100%            100% 

TOTALS 431 392 98% 97%             99% 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.es%2Fpin%2F558939003745482934%2F&psig=AOvVaw3XiBD_xyw3zw2Mpo2ckq8W&ust=1573826447755638
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=&url=http%3A%2F%2Fclipart-library.com%2Fpicture-of-tools.html&psig=AOvVaw25LM94S7VFeAjI9S7UQoe9&ust=1573828475898397
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https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwebstockreview.net%2Fimages%2Fapartment-clipart-transparent-5.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwebstockreview.net%2Fexplore%2Fmansion-clipart-apartment%2F&docid=Jro7qRQJkHGYaM&tbnid=7tCMyHtk6LDwzM%3A&vet=10
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fi.pinimg.com%2Foriginals%2Ffb%2F94%2Fec%2Ffb94ecf0a9973eb02b5e0977130e23b3.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpin%2F341569952965163584%2F&docid=qmYVXBoO_q5amM&tbnid=RgjCGVjB1VMIgM%3A&vet=1
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OUR PERFORMANCE –
2018-19 Financial Year 
 
Actual expenditure compared 
with income 

94% 
 
Training and development 
spend per Committee mem-
ber 

£432.38 
 
% of Members enquiries dealt 
with within 10 days 

100%  

 
Invoices paid on time 

100% 
 

 

 The Co-operative Staff 

 Francis Owusu-Sekyere   

  Estate Manager 

 Raymond MacFoy - Estate Officer 

Joyce Igeze - Housing Assistant 
(Part-time) 

Hendricks Pierre-Louis - Handyman 

(Part-time) 

Romaine Reid - Cleaner Caretaker  

Solomon Donkor- Cleaner Caretaker 

 

Total number of repairs 
received and attended to  

431 
 
% of repairs completed 

on target 98% 
 
% or repairs completed at 

first visit 99% 

 
% of tenants satisfied with  
quality of their repairs 

97% 
 
Average time to re-let empty 
properties after major void 
works by Camden 

4 days 

 
Nuisance/ASB reports received 

12 
 
% of ASB responded to within 
target 

100% 
Complaints received  03 
 
% responded to within target 

100% 
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CARETAKING / CLEANING DURING CHRISTMAS PERIOD 

Tuesday                24th December 2019             8am  - 1.00pm 

Wednesday   25th December 2019             No Service 

Thursday      26th December 2019     No Service 

Friday            27th December 2019     8am -  4pm 

Saturday               28th December 2019              8am -  4pm 

Sunday                 29th December 3019             No Service 

Monday     30th December 2019     8am -  4pm 

Tuesday     31st December 2019              8am -  4pm 

Wednesday          1st January 2020                     No Service 

Thursday               2nd January 2020 Return to normal hours 

Tuesday   24th December 2019                  9.30am1.00pm 

Wednesday        25th December 2019       Closed 

Thursday           26th December 2019       Closed 

Friday         27th December 2019       Closed 

Monday         30th December 2019       Closed 

Tuesday         31st December 2019                    Closed 

Wednesday       1st January 2020                         Closed 

Thursday           2nd January 2020            Return to normal hours 

There will be an emergency service in operation at all 

times.  Remember, this is for emergency use —Loss 

of electricity, floods  please phone 07850 774294  

For Lift breakdown, loss of heating and hot water 

OFFICE OPENING HOURS DURING CHRISMAS PERIOD  


